SENIOR O, Lord, hear our prayer: Say just this word: "It ain't gonna rain no more, no more," And we promise, to a man, we'll be at Mass and Holy Communion every day for the rest of May; we'll see that the last hold-outs among us make their Easter Duty; we'll be more than satisfied with those cokes.

IT'S AN IDEA One of the seniors suggests the Prefect of Religion office set up a booth in the middle of the dance floor tonight and distribute pamphlets. Best title for the occasion: "Boy Meets Girl: The Christian Way." (This will appear shortly in the YOUTH section of Our Sunday Visitor. It is "The Cross of Chaste Christian Courtship" with a few adaptations.)

TRAGEDY OF THE DAY On his way to the station to meet Brooklyn Bessie, Two-Time Tommy crashed Sad South Bend Sue's car into a telephone post. Tommy's ankle is broken, so he won't be hopping around in the Rockne tonight; Sue is spending the weekend with Pete Purdue downstate; and, to cap it all, Brooklyn Bessie has sent Tommy a last minute wire from Pittsburgh saying: CAN'T MAKE DANCE STOP AM TRAVELLING WITH THE DODGERS STOP LOVE. Shortly after 3 p.m. Tom leaped into a coma to forget it all. About 5 o'clock he came out of it for a few minutes only to be staring at Sue's dad who figures the damage to his car roughly at $250. Then the Prefect of Religion happened by the hospital door to read Tom a passage from Scripture: "He that lurketh in danger shall perish in it." Larry Clinton will play taps for Tom at 12 midnight.

THE WORLD Yesterday the Holy Father raised two new saints to the honors of the altar: Gemma Galgani, the Little Flower of the Passion (BRUSS brings her life out this week) and Mother Mary of St. Buenaventura, Foundress of the Sisters of the Good Shepherd. Sometimes even Christians have an odd idea about saints—think they're beyond reach. As Father Pelta says in his excellent pamphlet, "Hard-Headed Holiness," everyone who is to save his soul must become a saint. The best ones smell it with a capital "S".

PRAYERS About a dozen students are re-promised citing the Little Office of the Blessed Virgin. They thank the Brothers of Dujaric and the Seminarians of Moreau who handed down their old copies for further use.

MRS. FRONING All the Faculty, priests and laymen; the students; and hundreds of citizens of South Bend have expressed their sympathy to Professor Froning and his family on the death of Mrs. Froning who was buried this morning at 9:00 from Sacred Heart Church.

You are respectfully referred to Professor Longwell's editorial in this evening's Scholastic for an appreciation of this fine Christian woman. Her life reminds one of the thirty-first chapter of the Book of Proverbs: "Who shall find a valiant woman?...The heart of her husband trusteth in her, and he shall have no need of spoils. She will render him good and not evil...She hath considered a field and bought it; with the fruit of her hands she hath planted a vineyard...her lamp shall not be put out in the night...She hath opened her hand to the needy, and stretched out her hands to the poor...Strength and beauty are her clothing...She hath opened her mouth to widows, and the law of clemency is on her tongue...Her children rose up and called her blessed; her husband, and he praised her...Favor is deceit and beauty is vain: the woman that feareth the Lord, she shall be praised."

DON'T FORGET whole Mass and Holy Communion every day, (2) hymns at the Grotto every night, (3) at least a half-hour's Adoration once a week, and (4) morning and night the prayer for peace.

ALSO, BEGINNING TOMORROW...THE ANNUAL ** NOVENA for MOTHER which coincides this year with the Novena for Pentecost....More about "Mother" next Monday...Meanwhile, start praying for her...

...This was under the 4th Commandment.

PLAYERS: (DECEASED) (anniv) father of John Gilbert (Car); Brother Roch, O.F.M. Cap.; (ILL) uncle of Tom Schmidt (Ly); (INJURED) parents of Joe Algro (Val); brother of Joe (Ly) and Joe (Car) Hrochcovc and a friend, Joe Manders; 7:20 Dl Mass Sat., "Nick";